Sports
Class B: Adams Central finishes as runner-up; three golfers medal
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He collected four pars and a
birdie on his first nine holes
but made just one par and
one birdie on the back.
“My front nine, I was
keeping it between the trees,
hitting the ball very well. I
had a few putts get away
from me, a few squirly ones,
but for the most part I was
hitting fairway, hitting
greens and doing the right
things,” he said. “Get to the
back nine and missed 10’s
green, missed 11’s green, and
missed 12’s green and couldn’t get up and down with any
of them. I didn’t chip well
and didn’t make many
putts.”
Pohlson finished the back
nine with a 43, giving him an
82 on the day to finish in 11th
individually.
The AC senior said the
move to shorten the meet to
one day puts additional pressure on the golfers, knowing
that they only get one
chance at a state medal.
“There’s a lot more pressure on you, obviously,
because it’s a one-day tournament and you have to
leave it all out there,” he
said. “Coming up to state
this week we were hoping
for a two-day tournament
with nice weather, but you
can’t control that. (Tuesday)
was obviously very bad,
weather-wise, and you get
out here (Wednesday) and
it’s less than ideal conditions
with 20 mile an hour winds.
But, overall, you can’t look
down your nose at a second
place medal at state.”
Hartman agreed that the
one day tournament increases the importance of the first
round of play because
golfers don’t have another
chance to adjust to similar
situations in round two. But,

the Patriots coach also
agreed with the deicison not
to play Tuesday, saying it
would have been difficult for
golfers to even mark their
ball placements on the
green.
“It would have been nice
to have a two-day tournament; it would have been
nice to play (Wednesday) and
(Thursday), but I know they
don’t have a plan for that,”
he said. “Overall, it was what
it was, and that doesn’t take
anything away from what
North Platte did. They shot a
good score in tough conditions.”
The Patriots rounded out
their scoring with an 84 from
Nicholas Bohlen — who was
one stroke away from earning a medal — and an 86
from Thane Waite.
Bohlen is a senior and
said he had struggled to find
his shot early in the season,
but he was happy he could
contribute to the team’s success at the state meet.
“It’s not really for me, the
individual part of medaling;
it’s more about the team,” he
said. “I came out here and I
just wanted to put our team
as close to the top as we
could. I did the best I could
— lost a couple strokes in
there — but I did my part as
best as I could.”
Bohlen said his chipping
wasn’t great but his putting
made up for most miscues in
the short game. He tallied
five pars and a birdie on the
day.
Waite had success driving
the ball off the tee box with
his 3-wood on Wednesday, as
he converted seven par
attempts at the state meet.
A junior, Waite said a second-place finish at state wasn’t even on his radar.
“If you would have told us
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Adams Central’s John Pohlson prepares to putt
fourth green during the Class B state championship
Wednesday at Elks Country Club in Columbus.
at the beginning of the year
that we’d get runner up, I
would have told you you’re
crazy,” he said. “We all came
together and played tremendously; it’s too bad we came
up a little bit short, but it’s
still pretty good.”
Pohlson reiterated the
notion that the Patriots
gained confidence as the season progressed, which also
resulted in an increase in
expectations.
A three time state qualifier, Pohlson ended his career
on Wednesday with a second
consecutive medal. Nolan
and Bohlen also saw their
careers come to an end, with
Nolan capturing his first
medal. Hartman said those
three were great leaders for
Nathan and Waite.

“The seniors were great.
Nicholas Bohlen, going from
where he was a year ago to
where he was this year, and
even John and Nolan from
where they were a year ago
to this year, was really exceptional,” he said. “To have a
sophomore in Nathan do
some things and to have
Thane help take pressure off
with some good scores down
the stretch, it was a good
group of kids to work with. I
really enjoyed my time with
them and wish them nothing
but the best.”
Waite is going to miss
Adams Central’s three seniors. He said the group truly
bonded over the course of
the season. But Waite
believes the Patriots will be a
force again next year.
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Adams Central’s Nolan Sughroue lines up his putt on
the fourth green during the Class B state championship Wednesday at Elks Country Club in
Columbus.
“It’s a great group of guys;
one through five, we all supported each other. We’re a
family. We’re really close. It’s
going to hurt seeing the
three seniors leave. Nathan
and I come back next year,
and hopefully we can win
state. I think we have some
more guys that can come up
and help us win.”
Team scores
1, North Platte 326; 2, Adams Central

328; 3, Northwest 337; 4, York 339; 5,
Omaha Skutt Catholic 340; 6, Bishop
Neumann 341; 7, Beatrice 351; 7,
Bennington 351; 9, Cozad 355; 10,
Norris 363; 11, McCook 369; 12,
Platteview 398
Individual scores
1, Luke Gutschewski, Mount Michael,
71; 2, Charles Zielinski, OSC, 73; 3,
Bryce VunCannon, Columbus Scotus, 75;
4, Reed Malleck, York, 76; 5, Jayden
Jones, NP, 78; 6, Kasch Morrison, NP,
79; 7, Nathan Sughroue, AC, 81; 7,
Nolan Sughroue, AC 81; 7, Marcus
Eriksen, NW, 81; 7, Tyler Welch, Seward
81; 11, John Pohlson, AC, 82; 12,
Crayten Cyza, Alliance, 83; Andrew
Paquette, Beat, 83; 12, Tanner Ruda, NP,
83; 12, Matthew Anderson, Holdrege, 83

Class C: Doniphan-Trumbull places 13th as team; Hendricks tied for ninth
Continued from page B1
Seberger was satisfied with the
team’s progress from where they
were a year ago.
“This is the first boys team from
Doniphan-Trumbull that’s made it
to state 2003,” she said. “We’re not
going to be too upset about it. They
know they could’ve played better,
but we’re here and that was our
goal.”
Seberger said just the experience
of playing in the state environment
was meaningful to her young program. The Cardinals brought two
freshman to the state tournament
to go along with three juniors.
“Just the experience of playing
on a tougher course, having the
crowd around and feeling that pressure, that in itself is worth everything.”
Hendricks likes to play up
tempo, but Wednesday’s pace didn’t
allow him to do that.
“You really can’t let that get to
you, but it definitely affected me
today,” Hendricks said. “That’s
something I’m disappointed in
myself about, but I’m a fast player
and it kind of takes away my focus
from the game when I have to wait
that long (between shots).”
Seberger noted she saw some
frustration out of her No. 1 golfer,
but the larger issue was his short
game.
“Griff couldn’t buy a putt today.
He was striking the ball well. If he
got in trouble, he’d get out of it,”
Seberger said. “He played it smart,
but his short game let him down
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Doniphan-Trumbull’s Carson Niemoth watches his drive off hole
No. 14 Wednesday during the Class C state tournament at
Meadowlark Hills Golf Course in Kearney.
and he left quite a few out there.”
Hendricks agreed his putter was
a downer.
“I was pleased with how I was
getting from the tee to the green,
but then on the green it was pretty
bad,” he said. “I tried to change my
stroke up a bit, but it seems like
everything I tried didn’t go my way.
It is what it is I guess.”
Playing in the No. 1 group didn’t
faze Hendricks. He enjoyed being
around such talented golfers, and
he hung around with them most of
the day.

After shooting a 41 on the front,
which was four strokes behind
Lundquist of Oakland-Craig to that
point, Hendricks shot par through
the first six holes on the back. The
final three holes quickly dimmed
his chances of a better placement
individually. He bogeyed 16 and 17
before double-bogeying 18 for a
round of 40.
One shot he will regret in the
grand scheme of things is a missed
putt for eagle on the 12th green.
Hendricks drove it long off the tee
and wedged it up onto the green

GARAGE SALES

Team results
1, GICC 324; 2, Battle Creek 325; 3,
Oakland-Craig 349; 4, Lincoln Christian 354; 5,
Johnson County Central 363; 6, Kearney
Catholic 367; 7, Kimball 368; 8, David City
372; 9, BRLD 475; 10, Hartington CC 376; 11,
Lincoln Lutheran 377; 12, Yutan 378; 13,
Doniphan-Trumbull 384; 14, Valentine 401; 15,
Perkins County 409
Individual results
1, Preston Carbaugh, Cam, 74; 2, Riley
Kuehn, HCC, 76; 2, Eli Fox, GICC, 76; 2, Ian
Lundquist, O-C, 76; 5, Jake Hagerbaumer, LV,
77; 5, Jack Goering, GICC, 77; 7, Luke Stueve,
BC, 79; 8, Ty Heimes, BC, 80; 9, Will Elgert,
Yutan, 81; 9, Griffin Hendricks, D-T, 81; 11,
Jacob Woodmancy, PC, 82; 11, Caydon
McCracken, BC, 82
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THANKS TO the watchful
eye of people in Sutton,
we have located my
12,000 brand new Polaris
bright orange 4 wheeler.
Now please help locate my
8,000 brand new black
motorcycle. Reward of
$1,000 stands. Linus 402762-5302.

1400 W. 18TH ST: Multi 2220 BATEMAN: Friday,
family inside garage sale 4 - 8 , S a t u r d a y , 8 - 1 .
at Pastime Lanes. Please Clothes, household, chair.
use northwest lounge entrance. Thursday, 5-7, FriCutting Back?
day, 12-7, Saturday, 9-1. Look for the latest coupon
Washer/dryer, tools, men's values in the Hastings Tribclothing sizes m-4x, wo- une and save money withmen's clothing sizes m-xl, out skimping on the
household items, new Me- important stuff. You’ll ﬁnd
big values on everyday esmorial wreath.
sentials, from haircuts to
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED
The place to look for help hardware, groceries to
wanted ads. Open 8:00 to eyeglasses, detergent to
7:00 Mon.-Fri. and 8:00 to dry cleaning and so much
12:00 Sat. Call and place more! Call 402-462-2131
to subscribe.
your ad, 402-462-2131.

2318 W. 7TH ST: Saturday, 10-3. Dishes, kitchen items, youth size 1012 Under Armour clothing,
size small womens and
mens clothing, swimwear,
lawn sprinkler supplies,
small generator, misc.
Redecorate on a shoestring. Our Classifieds,
coupons and special offers are waiting for you.
Call 402-462-2131 to start
your subscription today, or
visit us online at hastingstribune.com.

GARAGE SALES

arguably his most impressive of
the day. He drilled a shot over the
trees aimed right for the flag. It
dropped on the green about 15 feet
from the hole. He drained the
birdie putt and pumped his fist.
Fox and Lundquist gave valiant
efforts to catch Carbaugh, but
couldn’t make up the ground. Fox’s
effort of shooting a 76 did give the
Crusaders their second straight
team title, however.
Carbaugh won every single
event he played in this season,
including the Class C state tournament.
“I played in seven regular season
events and districts and now state. I
won every event I played in this
year. I’m 9-0, I guess you could say,”
Carbaugh said with a grin. “This
one is definitely better than all of
the others.”
Thayer Central’s Jackson
Fuelner, a junior, finished tied for
25th with an 87. Fillmore Central
sophomore Koby Head shot a 101.

LOST AND

AT YOUR SERVICE Ads
can help you advertise
your business without a
large investment. 16 words
or less, everyday for one
full month is only $49.00.

GARAGE SALES

with his second stroke. His putt
was makeable, but it rimmed out
and carried well past the hole. He
ended up two-putting from there
and parring the hole.
Hendricks also missed out on a
birdie from around 8 feet on the par
three 15th. His shot off the tee was
the closest to the pin, but he failed
to gain a stroke and parred there as
well.
The Cardinals don’t lose any
members of the team to graduation.
“They’re already talking about
coming back,” Seberger said.
Carbaugh and Lundquist led the
way in the group for most of the
day. GICC’s Fox was in the mix
down the stretch as well.
Carbaugh, of Cambridge, was 2under par through his first six
holes. He looked hard to beat until
a collapse on the eighth where he
found the pond and ended up using
eight strokes to finish the hole.
“I was 2-under going into hole
eight. I got a bad break on the drive
and unfortunately, I hit it in the
water. I had a bad shot on my drop
and my coach just told me to keep
my head in it...I knew it would pay
off in the end,” Carbaugh said.
His setback was cured with
birdies on the 10th and the 12th.
On the 12th, Carbaugh sliced his
drive off the tee and spectators and
officials searched for it in the straw
grass off the fairway. When it was
located, his only choice was to
punch it into the fairway and burn
a stroke. His next shot was

3007 W. 7TH: Saturday, 81. New name brand juniors clothes, much more.
Also Relay for Life tables.
S E L L I N G Y O U R C a r,
truck, boat or van? Ask
about our Statewide and
Worldwide advertising Network. Then call 402-4622131 and talk to one of our
sales people. We can help
sell your item fast. Open
8:00 to 7:00 Monday
through Friday and 8:00 to
12:00 noon Saturday.

Tribune Classiﬁed
402-462-2131

GARAGE SALES
ESTATE SALE: 1009 N.
HEWETT: INSIDE SALE!
Friday, 1-8, Saturday, 812. Household items,
misc. furniture, lift chair
(never used), steamer
trunk, Franklin Shockey
Co. Cedar Chest 1947.
1915 "The Free" 6 drawer
Treadle sewing machine in
cabinet, both in beautiful
condition, Hofbauer Byrde
Crystal, Jim Beam decanters, old Avon bottles,
Cherish Teddies, fancy
work, lot of misc items!
Something for everyone.

GARAGE SALES
WESTBROOK: 5807 W.
17TH: Friday, 8-8. Name
brand clothes, pool ladders, tons of misc.
Your Community.
Your Newspaper.
Subscribe today, and stay
in the local loop. Shopping
Circulars & Coupons,
Movies and Entertainment, Local Sports Coverage and much, much
more. Call 402-462-2131
to start your subscription
today, or visit us online at
hastingstribune. com
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BOATS &

OFFICE /

NORTHEAST

EQUIPMENT

CLERICAL

818 N. CALIFORNIA: Friday, 9-6, Saturday, 9-1.
Kid to adult clothes, toys,
bikes, sewing machine,
tools, gardening supplies,
household items, more!

FOR SALE: 1990 Smokercraft boat. 50 hp motor,
low hours, good condition,
$4,200 obo. 402-469-1427

Help a child
GARAGE SALES
SOUTHWEST learn when
you go on
1618 W. E. ST: Thursday
1-6. Jewelry, baskets,
misc.
vacation.
3285 S. BALTIMORE:
(Hwy 281) Friday & Sat. 9?. Breyer Horses, collectible toys, Christmas, misc.

GARAGE SALES

SOUTHEAST
HASTINGS VILLAGE
Garage Sale
June 1st, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Vendor map available at
Community Center at 900
East E St. Vendors in
community center and
throughout campus.
Bargain Center Open for
shopping.
Marvels collectibles, beautiful art items, many wonderful home items, and
lots of hidden treasures.

If you are a subscriber to the
Hastings Tribune, you have the
option of donating your copies
of the newspaper to local and
Tribland classrooms when you
go on vacation.
Each daily copy you give
provides two copies for local
schools.
Simply notify Circulation
when you call in your
vacation stop that you are
donating your papers to the
Newspapers In Education
program. With your help,
students can increase their
reading skills.
Call 402-462-2131.

another educational service of

B O U G H T.

HEALTH

CARE
MED-AIDE 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
every other weekend.
Champion Homes. 402463-6021.

Management &
Brokerage Assistant
Full-time position available in our energetic and
growing real estate office!
Candidates should be detail-oriented, proficient in
Microsoft Office, have
strong communication
skills, and the ability to
multi-task in a busy office setting.
To apply,
send resume to:
erica@agriaffiliates.com
or mail to:
Agri Affiliates, Inc.,
Erica Adams,
P.O. Box 519, Hastings,
Nebraska 68902
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SO LD.

HEALTHCARE
Medication Aide or Certified Nursing Assistant
(Full & part time)
Day, evening and night
shifts available
Evening shift RN or LPN,
Med/Treatment Nurse
(Part time)

SA VED.
TH E
C LA SSIFIEDS
DELIVER !

($3,000 hire on bonus for
full time RN, LPN, Med
Aide, or Nursing Asst.)
Great new wage scales
and alternative schedule
every 3rd weekend on
then 2 off.
Previous employee welcomed to apply
DIETARY
Dietary Assistant
(Part time 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
3 days a week)
ASSISTED LIVING
Medication Aide/Certified
Nursing Assistant (Full
time 6am-2pm)

PAPA RAY'S PIZZA
Immediate openings for
morning cafe cook, morning weekend dishwasher,
and waitress.
Apply in person.
SERVER WANTED. Day
hours. No holidays.
Goldenrod Cafe. 402-4608077
DAY AND evening help
wanted. Summer help and
beyond. Big Dally's Deli.
610 E. South. Must be
available Saturdays. Apply in person. No phone
calls.
Redecorate on a shoestring. Our Classifieds,
coupons and special offers are waiting for you.
Call 402-462-2131 to start
your subscription today, or
visit us online at hastingstribune.com.

TRUCKING

NEW STARTING WAGE!
Consolidated Concrete
is Hiring Drivers
Benefit Package
Includes:
•401(K)
•Weekly Safety
Incentive Pay
•Quarterly Rate Increases
•Annual Retention Bonus
•Health, Dental, Vision &
Life Insurance
•Holiday & PTO Program
HOME NIGHTLY!
Candidates must have a
valid Class A or B CDL
and DOT medical card.

APPLIANCES

ROVEY SPECIALTY
GRAINS LLC.
There is currently an
opening for a full time position at Rovey Specialty
Grains, LLC in Inland,
NE. This position is entry
level. Duties will include,
unloading trucks, working around our grain
cleaning equipment,
packaging product for
customers, assisting with
loading of railcards, general maintenance and
cleaning around facility.
The work will include
some lifting up to 100lbs.
Opportunity for growth
within the company. This
is an hourly paid position
with benefits. Call 402462-2480 or 402-4600877.
HOUSEKEEPING: 11
p.m. - 7 a.m. Sunday
through Thursday nights.
Champion Homes. 402463-6021.

Your WHIRLPOOL Dealer
ROGER'S INC.
1035 S. Burlington
402-463-1345
$169.95/WEEK
RAINBOW MOTEL
463-2989; 402-926-6252
Breakfast, internet, HBO.
Maid. Clean. Coin laundry.
No credit/deposit. Near
McDonald’s, 1000 W. “J”.
1 BEDROOM: No pets,
$350 +deposit. 402-4611569 or 402-461-3161.

5 Easy Ways
to Place
A Classiﬁed
Ad
•Call 402-462-2131
(voice mail after
ofﬁce hours)

•Stop in: 908 W. 2nd
(parking in rear)
•Fax 402-462-2156
•Mail: P.O. Box 788
•E-mail:
class@hastingstribune.com
Call for conﬁrmation

Our ofﬁce is open
Monday-Friday,
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
and we’re always ready
to give you
fast, friendly service
at affordable rates!
So place your ad today!

GENERAL

Hastings Village
Good Samaritan Society
is now hiring!
TRUCK DRIVER/
LAUNDRY ASSISTANT
5am-12pm Monday-Friday w/rotating Saturday
am shift. Good organizational skills needed to
work as a team. Duties
include sorting, washing,
drying, folding and delivering laundry.
Some work is done using
automated equipment.
Requires loading and unloading of large linen
carts to and from different locations throughout
the Hastings campus via
a straight truck.
Good body mechanics required. A valid NE
driver’s license required.
Great Benefits!
Excellent Work
Environment!
Must apply online at
www.good-sam.com
For more information
contact:
Human Resources,
402-460-3252
All qualified applicants
will receive consideration
for employment without
regard to gender, race,
religion, marital status,
color, genetic information,
age, sexual orientation,
gender identity, national
origin, disability, veteran
status or other protected
status.

TRADE

Hastings:Technology Integration S pecialist

We offer a great
starting wage $1.00 an
hour
weekend differential.
Group employee Health
Insurance Plan.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
WOULD YOU like to deliver newspapers
as an independent contractor under an
agreement with the Hastings Tribune?
Great chance to operate your own business.
$50 incentive bonus after 3 months and an
additional $75 incentive bonus after 6 months!
Carrier routes open in Hastings
Call today to make an appointment,
then see how much you can profit.

Call Dan Orr, Hastings Tribune
Production and Distribution
Manager at:

402-303-1423
or 402-462-2131
for more
information.

We’re committed to keeping you informed of developments that affect you at
work and at home. From
business and economic
news to social and political
changes, the newspaper
keeps you on top of what’s
happening in your community and around the
world. It’s an essential
component of our free,
democratic society, delivering balanced information
that lets you develop
informed opinions and
decisions. If you’re not
reading the newspaper,
you’re missing out on a
lot. Make a commitment to
be
informed. Call 402-4622131 to subscribe today!

GENERAL

TECHNICAL &

AUTOMOBILES

See our inventory at
thecarlothastings.com

CHS HAS a job opportunity working as a
Driver/Laborer in the Roseland area. You will assist patrons in a professional manner and promote a positive image of
the coop. You must have
the ability to adapt, think
and make decisions
quickly; have a pleasant
attitude, be helpful, and
customer focused.
You must be able to work
extended hours during
the busy months. Go online to CHSInc.com/careers #15050 to apply.
FULL TIME FARM POSITION available for corn
farming, irrigating, shop &
maintenance work. Experience necessary. 401K,
fully paid Group Health. R
LAZY K, GLENVIL, NE
near Hastings. Call 402771-2394 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

TRUCKING
DRIVER WANTED: Full or
part time. Local grain hauling. CDL required. Home
every night. 402-461-9136.

Apply at
2000 N. Baltimore Ave.
Hastings, 402-463-1393
3440 W. Old Hwy 30,
Grand Island,
308-384-2003

IMMEDIATE FULL TIME
POSITION NOW HIRING
Adams county Hwy Dept.
is accepting applications
for a Motorgrader OperatApply In Person to:
or. Class B CDL is reBethany Home
quired within 90 days.
515 W. First
Pre-employment drug/alMinden, NE
cohol & physical assessor contact
ment screening. Pay rate
Bethany Home
is dependent on qualificaPhone 308-832-1594
tions. Applications and
Or fax resume to
full job description availNeed a rental vehicle?
308-832-0662 or
able from Adams County
We are your local agency.
Email 220 West South Street
Hwy. Dept., 415 N.
bhiadm@hotmail.com
402-461-3161
Adams Central Ave., Juor go online to
niata, NE, Monday-FriBramble's Auto Sales
Bethany-Home.org
day 7:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Check our new website
EOE
402-461-7172. Deadline
www.bramblesauto.com
T H E C L A Y C O U N T Y for applications is June 3,
Health Dept. has a part- 2019, at noon.
Hajny's
Adams County is an
time LPN position open.
AUTO SALES
E-Verify and Equal
2006 Jeep Liberty: 4 Applicants must hold a
Opportunity Employer.
door, 4x4, V6 full power, current nursing license,
Position is subject to a
sunroof, new tires, very have reliable transportaVeteran's preference.
nice, 77,000 miles, $5,950 tion for in-home health vis2004 Dodge Dakota: 4 its and possess essential SUTTON IRRIGATION &
door super crew, 4x4, V8 nursing skills to care for in- Repair, Inc. has an immefull power, new tires, nice dividuals in their home and diate opening for a farm
in a clinic setting. Clay equipment repair technitruck, $5,950
County is an equal oppor- cian. Benefits include: paid
tunity employer and is sub- holidays, sick leave, vaca402-463-2636
www.hajnyautosales.com
ject to veteran's prefer- tion pay, health insurance
ence with the required & retirement plan. Wages
form. Applications are negotiable depending on
available and questions experience. Mechanical
may be answered by call- experience preferred. Ining the Clay County Health terested applicants may
Dept., 209 North Calvary, call 402-773-5571 or apClay Center, NE or by call- ply at Sutton Irrigation &
ing 402-762-3571.
Repair, Sutton NE.

402-462-2131

AGRICULTURE

Equal
E
qual Opportunity
Opportunity
E
Employer
mployer
BARREL BAR is looking
for a full time day bartender. Apply in person
1200 E. South St. Hastings.

MINDEN
Providing Care to our
Elders since 1920

FOR SALE

Ha s tings Ca tho lic Sc ho o ls has an im m ediate opening fora
part tim e (0.5 FTE) Technology Integration S pecialist. The
Technology Integration S pecialist w orks w ith the current
D iocesan Technology Integration S pecialist to assist
classroom teachers to integrate m obile devices into the
classroom curriculum and develop teacher guidelines for the
responsible and intentionaluse ofm obile devices in classroom
instruction, in accord w ith the vision and philosophy of the
D iocese of Lincoln.This position provides direct support to
teachers through personal cam pus visitation, observation,
coaching and m entoring.This position creates a setofm obilefriendly lesson plans to be shared throughoutthe D iocese of
Lincoln schools and creates,tests,and assesses the use and
value of 1:1 m obile technology, based on research, and
feedback.
Q u a lific a tio ns : Bachelor’s degree or higher in education;
holds a current Nebraska teaching certificate;at least three
years of successful full-tim e experience as a classroom
teacher; understanding of and respect for Catholic tradition
and doctrine; understanding of Catholic pedagogical
docum ents and appreciation for classical and contem porary
approaches to Catholic education;understanding ofthe vision
for Catholic education in the D iocese of Lincoln;support for
the D iocese ofLincoln’s philosophy and approach to the role
of technology in education, especially the intentional and
disciplined use oftechnology,and the ability to prudentassess
the use oftechnology in lightofthis philosophy;professional
dem eanor and appearance;able to train school personnel to
effectively use com puters and m obile devices;strong hum an
relations and com m unication skills;able to w ork independently
w ith m inim al supervision and com m unicate w ithin a team
environm ent; necessary experience in use of W indow s and
iOS devices on a LA N/W A N.To apply, subm it a cover letter
and résum é to m ailto:jobs@ cdolinc.netby M a y 3 1, 2 0 19 .

Sudoku

PUT OUR
READERS TO
WORK FOR
YOU
Advertise In our
Classified Pages!
Okay, so maybe we’re a little biased when we say
that our readers are a
great bunch of folk. But
we do know that they’re a
diverse group of people of
all ages, with varying educational backgrounds and
career experience. And we
also know that advertising
in “Help Wanted” listings is
the most cost-effective
way for you, the employer,
to tap into the right candidates for your growing
business.
So if you have a spot to fill,
be it industrial, managerial,
retail, or other, turn to the
place where more qualified
people turn to for updated
job listings each week,
Classified pages.
To place an ad under
“HELP WANTED”, call our
Classified Department at
402-462-2131.

PART-TIME
APPOINTMENT
SCHEDULER.
Work from home, flexible
hours. Email resume to
lawrence.havranek@kofc.org

STATE
WIDE

EQUAL
HOUSING
Opportunity
All real estate advertising
in the Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or an intention, to make
any such preference, limitation or discrimination.”
Familial status includes
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
legal custodians; pregnant
women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity
basis. To complain of discrimination, call HUD tollfree at 1 (800) 669-9777.
The toll-free telephone
number for the hearing impaired is 1 (800) 9279275.
PREPAY YOUR classiﬁed
ads and save 30%.

FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
STUDIO & 2 bedroom:
No pets/smoking, w/d
hookup. 402-469-7046
1 BEDROOM: 320 E. 9th.
$500, All services in rent.
No smoking/pets. No
HUD. Call 308-280-0091.

STATE
WIDE

CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
R ea c h the w ho le s ta te o f N eb ra s k a w ith o ne
ea s y c a ll. 4 0 2 -4 6 2 -2 13 1, Ha s tings Trib u ne
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING in over
163 newspapers. Reach
thousands of readers for
$225/25 word ad.
Contact your local
newspaper or call 1-800369-2850.
LUNG CANCER? And
Age 60+? You and your
family may be entitled to
significant cash award.
Call 888-343-9913 for
information. No risk. No
money out of pocket.
AFFORDABLE PRESS
Release service. Send
your message to 164
newspapers across
Nebraska for one low
price! Call 1-800-3692850 or
www.nebpress.com for
more details.
AMAZING GIFTS
they’ve never seen. From
grilling to gadgets to
unexpected surprises,
find unique gifts for
wonderfully one-of-a-kind
dads at The Grommet.
Shop and save 15% at
www.thegrommet.com/
dad18.
VIASAT SATELLITE
Internet. Up to 12 mbps
plans starting at $30/
month. Our fastest
speeds (up to 50 mbps)
& unlimited data plans
start at $100/month. Call
Viasat today: 1-877-2559312.
DIRECTV NOW. No
Satellite needed. $40/
month. 65 Channels.
Stream Breaking News,
Live Events, Sports & On
Demand Titles. No
Annual Contract. No
Commitment. Call 1-855954-7227.
DISH NETWORK
$59.99 for 190 Channels.
Add High Speed Internet
for Only $14.95/month.
Best Technology. Best
Value. Smart HD DVR
included. Free
Installation. Some
restrictions apply. Call 1877-688-4784.
EARTHLINK HIGH
Speed Internet. As low as
$14.95/month (for the
first 3 months). Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic
technology. Stream
videos, music and more!
Call Earthlink today, 1844-254-0368.
GET DIRECTV! Only
$35/month! 155
Channels & 1,000s of
Shows/Movies On
Demand (w/Select All
Included Package). Plus
Stream on Up to Five
Screens simultaneously
at No Additional Cost.
Call DIRECTV, 1-855977-3794.

A PLACE For Mom. The
nation’s largest senior
living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service
is Free/no obligation. Call
1-855-441-8821.
LIFE ALERT , 24/7. One
press of a button sends
help fast! Medical, Fire,
Burglar. Even if you can’t
reach a phone! Free
Brochure. Call 855-6630118.
MEDICAL-GRADE
Hearing Aids for less than
$200! FDA-Registered.
Crisp, clear sound, stateof-the-art features & no
audiologist needed. Try it
risk free for 45 days! Call
1-855-753-6493.
MOBILEHELP,
AMERICA’S Premier
Mobile Medical Alert
System. Whether you’re
home or away. For safety
and peace of mind. No
long term contracts! Free
brochure! Call today! 1888-506-0793.
ELIMINATE GUTTER
cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking
gutter protection.
Schedule a Free
LeafFilter estimate today.
15% off and 0% financing
for those who qualify. Plus
Senior & Military
Discounts. Call1-855-6712859.
INVENTORS: FREE
information package.
Have your product idea
developed affordably by
the Research &
Development pros and
presented to
manufacturers. Call 1877-581-2504 for a Free
Idea Starter Guide.
Submit your idea for a
free consultation.
HAVE 10K in Debt?
National Debt Relief is
rated A-Plus with the BBB.
You could be debt free in
24-48 months. Call 1-866834-5927 now for a free
debt evaluation.
BECOME A published
author! Publications sold
at all major secular &
specialty Christian
bookstores. Call Christian
Faith Publishing for your
Free author submission
kit. 1-866-807-0505.
GOT AN older car, van or
SUV? Do the humane
thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call 1855-510-0707.
OLD MOVIE Posters
Wanted from the 1920s,
1930s, 1940s and 1950s.
Cash paid. Call 515-3862873 or 515-370-3203.
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FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

DUPLEXES

OFFICE SPACE

STORAGE

HOUSES

HOUSES

HOUSES

HOUSES

NICE 2 BEDROOM: Appli- DOWNTOWN LOCATION, 10-30,000 sq ft. overhead
ances, washer/dryer, new store front, $500/mo. Call doors, docks. Agent/owner. 402-461-1785
carpet/tile, heat/air. 111 E. Diane 402-469-4777
5th. 402-984-7333
PREPAY YOUR ad to save.
Office space for rent.
1-, 2-, 3-, 4-BEDROOM: Close to downtown. Over
Rent to own. Air, garage. 730 square feet. $950 per FOR SALE
$475-$975. 402-469-6635.
month including utilities.
Call Gateway Rentals
402-463-4561
FOR RENT

HOUSES

HOUSES
2 BEDROOM, 3 car garage, $1,500. 402-4611785. Agent-Owner.
SMALL HOUSE. 1+ bedroom: appliances, central
air, washer/dryer, carport,
shed. No smoking/pets.
402-462-0142.

RESORT
STONE COUNTRY
CABIN
Harlan County Reservoir.
Rent by day or week.
Reasonable rates
308-799-4475

House for sale by owner
3 bedroom house located
1501 Apache, $249,000.
Call or text 402-984-0618
or 308-380-1546.

Com pute r Re pa ir

Bob Poppe
Ruhter Auction
and Realty Inc.
402-469-7979

RANEE DILLMAN
402-461-8848

List your ad. 402-462-2131.

Call us today to see how
we can help you!

YELLOW
PAGES

DE A E L E CTRO N ICS
House calls/Free pickup and delivery 9 a.m .-9 p.m .daily
402-984-8001 or tollfree 1-800-383-8141
Visa & M astercard Accepted

Look for the latest coupon
values in the Hastings Tribune and save money without skimping on the
important stuff. Call 402462-2131 to start your subscription today, or visit us
online
at
hastingstribune.com

Con tra c tors
A BC S E A M L E S S S IDIN G , W IN DO W S &
G U TTE RS

Hastings,w w w .abcseam less.com ...402-463-7580

FOR RENT
DEPOT PLAZA store
front, reasonable rate, 1
month free. 402-469-4777
OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT. 402-462-4215.
www.footebuilding.com
OFFICE SPACE
Single office, double office,
up to 4 office suites available. Very nice. Conference and meeting room
available. 402-461-4100
LANDMARK CENTER

Picture it sold, with the help
of our classiﬁed section.

FOR RENT

Cutting Back?

OFFICE SPACE

HAVE LIVESTOCK, farm
equipment, or farm land for
sale? Call 402-462-2131 to
advertise your specialty.

FARMERS

LIVESTOCK

MARKET

FOR SALE: Yearling and
2 year old Angus Bulls.
Mikita Farms, Trumbull,
402-694-8621
Splurge a little, for a lot
less in the Hastings Tribune classiﬁeds.

M & M used oil services:
Buying Used Oil on the
farm. 250 gallon minimum.
402-519-0498.
Marco Underground
pipe, drip tape repair. Insured. 308-227-2585

To place your want ad for the
Farmer's Corner call

402-462-2131

Crossword

H om e A pplia n c e s & E le c tron ic s
Phone (308)381-8220

RO G E R’S IN C.
1035 S.Burlington Hastings............402-463-1345

L a w n S prin kle r S ys te m s
RA N DY’S S P RIN K L E R S YS TE M S
Residential,Com m ercial,Layout& D esign S ervice.
3306 Island circle,Grand Island......308-384-4036

P e ts & A n im a l Con trol
H E A RTL A N D P E T CO N N E CTIO N
1807 W .J Hastings
w w w .petfinder.com ............402-462-P E TS (7387)

P iz z a

N e w s pa pe rs
H A S TIN G S TRIBU N E

L ITTL E CA E S A R’S

w w w .hastingstribune.com
908 W .2nd S t.Hastings..................402-462-2131

Carry Outand D elivery
314 N.Burlington Ave.Hastings......402-462-5220

To Pu rc ha s e Ad vertis ing On This Pa ge Co nta c t4 6 2 -2 13 1

At Your
Service

Up to 16 Words
for 1 month

ONLY

49.00

$

includes online

Call

402-462-2131
for details

CLEANING
CONSTRUCTION
HOUSEKEEPING
PAINTING
VILLATORO PAINTING
Construction
Tired? Had a long day?
SERVICES/RESTORATION Kulhanek
•Interior/Exterior
Roofing, siding, garages,
Call an experienced

Are you ready to start your
Spring cleaning and yard
work and get organized?
Margie 402-705-0890

CLOCK REPAIR
Grandfather Clock Service. In home or pick up.
Reasonable, trustworthy,
satisfaction guaranteed.
Mantle, Cuckoo, Quartz.
308-830-0502
VILLAGE TIME. Since
1986. Clocks, watches
cleaned, repaired. Authorized service center. Will
pick up, deliver. 308-8320671
Accredited
Better Business Bureau
HAVE A Service to offer?
Do you lay carpet, cater
banquets, give music lessons? Call 402-462-2131
to advertise your specialty.

CONCRETE
CENTRAL NE
CONCRETE
- Driveways - Steps
- Patios - Sidewalks
- Decorative Concrete
- Brick Repair
Serving Central
Nebraska for 25 years
Free & Fast Estimates
Call now for
SPRING SPECIALS!
402-469-3589

home remodeling, fences,
additions, windows, and
decks. Keith 402-469-3755
Dave 402-469-3875
TELLEZ
CONSTRUCTION
•Concrete
•Roofing
•Snow Removal
•Tree Service
•Painting
•Odd Jobs
402-469-3578
Fully Insured

HANDYMAN

Housekeeper to keep
your house in order.
402-206-1796

INSULATION
Weathertight Insulation
Summer heat is coming!
Save on those
cooling bills!
• Water Damage/Mold
Replacement
• Blown In Attic
• Wall Batts
• Spray Foam
BBB A+ RATED
Over 20 years in
business
402-469-3589

Handyman &
Construction
Construction, handyman,
yard work, roofing, siding,
insulation, concrete, paintJUNK HUNK. Junk removing, remodeling, addition.
al service. Clean out garSean 402-303-9382.
age, basement, attic. Free
HANDYMAN: Roofing, estimates; courteous serconcrete, painting, home vice. Call Scott at 402repairs, snow removal. 705-6263
Fully insured. 15 years experience. Reasonable.
460-6756, 462-2660
Will do landscaping
Rototilling Services
projects. Reasonable
For your rototilling needs, priced. Free quotes. 402call Laif Hultine at
469-1507 or 402-469-2755
402-984-0380
JEFF'S LAWN SERVICE.
R&C Lagunas Handyman 15+YEARS experience.
Concrete, maintenance,
Insured. Mowing, aerating,
repairs, drywall, painting, p o w e r r a k i n g , t r a c t o r
carpentry, tilling & more.
shredding, tilling, edging,
No job too small
tree/bush pruning. 402402-303-2059
469-4121

JUNK REMOVAL

LAWN / GARDEN CARE

•Primer/Paint/Stain/
Varnish/Finish
•Wallpaper Removal
•Drywall Repairs/Decks
•Power Washing
FREE ESTIMATES!
LICENSED/INSURED
308-389-1529
Redecorate on a shoestring. Our Classifieds,
coupons and special offers are waiting for you.
Call 402-462-2131 to start
your subscription today, or
visit us online at hastingstribune.com.

ROOFING
J&J ROOFING INC.
•Residential Specialist
•Free Hail Damage
Inspections
•Free Estimates
•Insured
24 years experience.
308-389-6188

A2 ROOFING &
SIDING
0% Financing
Available up to
36 months!
• 24hr Roof Leak Repair
• Asphalt, Wood, Metal
• Seamless Gutters &
Repair
Always Free Estimates!
We work with all
Insurance Companies
BBB A+ RATED
Call 402-469-3589

A RE A GA RA GE S A L E M A P

To be included on this m ap,at no extra charge,your garage sale ad m ust be placed by 12:00 p.m .W ed nesday.

1400 W .18th S t.
2220 Batem an
2318 W .7th S t.
3007 W .7th.
1009 N.Hew ett
5807 W .17th.
818 N.California
1618 W .E.S t.
3285 S.Baltim ore
900 EastE.S t.

Ch e ck o u t o u r
Garag e Sale M ap o n
o u r m o b ile ap p

Bu sin e sse s,Call4 02-4 62-213 1
to ad ve r tise o n th isp ag e

2

